and DOE with new capabilities to address problems in cle-aning liquid wastes, medical fluid cleaning, and recycling liquids. The computer code is an integrated system of commercially available and LLNL developed computer software. packages are the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) solver and the particle transport program. commercial package based on Navier-Stokes equations [I] and a LLNL developed package based on Boltzman-lattice gas equations. For the particle transport program, we developed a computer code based on the 3-D Langevin equation of motion and the DLVO theory of electrical interactions. packages were purchased or developed to integrate the simulation tasks and to provide visualization output. This is the final report of the Laboratory Directed Research and Development (LDRD) project "Liquid Cleaning Technology Applications".
The most critical of the software For the CFD solver, we used a A number of additional supporting
. Introduction
Liquid filtration is ubiquitous throught the world and plays a critical role in commercial, public and private activities. A few examples illustrate the extensive use of liquid filtration in many portions of our society. oil filters to beverage purification filters and to a myriad of industrial and chemical processes.
These range from water treatment plants to automobile
The use of liquid filters is . . 1 especially attractive in processing liquid wastes such as the large quantity of radioactive liquids in Department of Energy facilities and for recycling used and contaminated liquids. less energy and has lower equipment cost than competing technologies such as distillation.
Filtration requires far
Despite the extensive use of liquid filtration, it is poorly understood and has generally evolved through trial-and-error methods. difficulty has been atttempting to model the extremely complex nature of the filtration process which involves particle transport in a fluid moving through a complex filter geometry. Figure 1 illustrates the complicated filter structure of a typical' .filter-medium made from glass-fibers. The fluid .and suspended particles flowing through this fiber maze follow an extremely tortourous path controlled by the , fluid dynamics and, the particle equations of motion. Other type of, filter structures such as spheres or granules and irregular porous structures are also frquently used in filtration.
The
The previous approach for modelling the filtration process has been to represent the complicated filter structure by a single element and compute the fluid flow and particle transport around the one element [ 2 ] . adding the contributions due to diffusion and inertia to the integrated trajectory. model filtration in terms of parrallel fibers arranged in a symmetric two-dimensional configuration [3]. Although this is an improvement over the single collector model, the filtration is still limited' to 2-D flows through overly simplistic filter geometries.
The particle transport was computed by separately
More recently, investigators have begun to
The. problem with ,these previous approaches is that only general trends can be obtained from the computations, and considerable amount of' 'experimental studies are still needed to substantiate. the computations for specific filter designs and operating parameters. For that reason, filter' designs and operational parameters generally are established through extensive experimental studies. approach is both costly and time consuming. Perhaps even more important, the present theoretical models restrict the development of new filters to existing production designs and available materials rather than what is theoretically possible. deficiencies we have developed a liquid filter simulation package
This
To overcome these 2 that can simulate the filtration of suspended particles through realistic . filter structures.
Overview of filter simulation package
The filter simulation package is an integrated system of commercially available and LLNL developed computer software. Figure 2 illustrates the basic components of the package and the progression of steps that are required to obtain the desired filter simulation results. construct the desired filter geometry. Al&ough the current filter geometry package is based on using fibers, altern-ative geometries based on packed spheres or irregular porous structures can also be incorporated without affecting the other portions of the simulation' package. Once the filter geometry is established, it is necessary to' generate a mesh for locating the points at which the fluid dynamic parameters are computed.
/
The initial steps in the simulation are to
The most difficult and time consuming step of the simulation is computing the velocity and pressure fields using CFD computations. We have used the commercial CFD solver, FIDAP [l] , which is based on Navier-Stokes equations and a LLNL devleoped CFD solver which is based on Boltzmann-lattice gas equations [4,5].
CFD solver using the lattice-gas method. appraoach, an additional step is needed to determine the boundary conditions. The large memory requirements (50MB) and the long processing times (20 hours) for the CFD computations limit the size of the filter model that can be studied to filter structures with about 100 fibers using co/mputer workstations. Using PCs would restrict the filter to about 10 fibers while a supercomputer structures with up to 1,000 fibers. Figure 2 shows the For the Navier-Stokes could compute
Fiber Geometry Construction.
We developed a methodology and tools to specify the geometry -of the fibers or cylinders that are going to be o w obstacles in the flow field. The cylinders are first defined analytically using the beginning point, radius, and length to represent each cylinder. This method provides a simple yet accurate way to represent even the most complicated fiber structures, and in addition we can easily take advantage of a geometry construction tools already available. Currently we are using a geometry construction tool that we developed using the Open/hventor development language.
Although any fiber arrangement can be specified in an analytic form, we still have limitations in the meshing process that can limit us from producing a mesh in regions where there are sharp angles ( d 5 degrees), and very narrow gaps. In Figure 3 below there is an example of a fairly complex surface definition for a set of fibers.
Mesh Generation.
Many of the CFD algorithms require as input a block-structured mesh. We have found this to be the most complicated and time consuming step in the process since it may requires several iterations. In our case we had-ttvo options for building the mesh which were to use the mesh generator provided with the CFD solver or use a more general purpose mesh generator.
We chose to use a mesh generator called TrueGrid due to its capabilities in producing 3-D meshes and it's ability to run in a batch mode. TrueGrid is a very powerful block-structured mesh By running in batch mode we were able to achieve a great savings in time. For the Boltzmann-Lattice Solver, which we discuss in section x.x, we are able to avoid this step completely since it uses a uniform lattice for a mesh, so the mesh generation is fully automated.
Boundary Conditions.
The process of setting the boundary condition can be done using a mesh generator such as TrueGrid or within the CFD package. The process entails defining flow constraints at the boundaries of the flow field., For the test cases that we ran all of the faces were periodic and free surface, and cylinder walls were set to 0 normal velocity.
0-
6 The Particle Capture Model.
At the heart of this system is a unique model for predicting deposition of diffusive aerosols in three-dimensional flows that was developed jointly by LLNL and Syracuse University, Chi Tien and B. V. Ramarao at Syracuse University, under contract to LLNL in FY-92, developed a simulation method and computer algorithms for . In this work, we found that inertial forces may.
be important even 'for sub-micron aerosols under certain conditions. Furthermore, the conventional practice of summing the collection efficiencies due to inertial impact and Brownian diffusion was found to be inadequate, and that determinations of the most penetrating particle size for a By far the most complex step in the process of calculating the efficiency for a particular filter geometry is generating a flow-field, or performing the Computation Fluid Dynamics (CFD) calculations, in fact the accurate computation of the flow through a filter is probably the most critical factor in determining the filters performance which is mekured in terms of effiaenq and pressure drop. Due to the computational scale of the problem, arrangements of cylinders have been used has an approximation to, a fibrous filter. Much work has.been done in the area of computing solutions to flow-fields around cylinders with the predominate methods
5
consisting of two-dimensional single cylinder models. One of the significant limitations of the currerit two-and three-dimensional methods discussed thus far is that they cannot capture the inherent inhomogeneties present in an actual filter. Unfortunately these approaches are very limited in the configurations which can be represented, and they. tend to produce a substantially higher pressure drop than experimental data shows. Studies have suggested that this difference is due to one or more factors including inter-fiber interactions and media inhomogeneties. Since these models are known to product substantially high pressure-drops that experimental results, the question has been raised Can a homogeneous arrangement of cylinders adequately represent the flow through a filter?
What makes our approach unique is that it addresses the issue of inhomogeneties and . complex fiber geometries, thereby allowihg . the filter researcher to evaluate configurations that are much more realistic. We have evaluated and employed a variety of methods for performing the.CFD calculations, all with good results.
In order to compute accurate flow-fields through we require a CFD solver that is compatible with our problem domain, specifically low-Reynolds number (Re<lO.O), steady, non-slip (Knudsen number near 0), and incompressible flows. The significant areas that are important in this application are summarized below in Table 1 .0. This algorithm also meets all of our criteria that we discussed in section XX. There are various features of this solver that make it superior to any of the others we evaluated for this application:
Mesh generation can be fully automated since the mesh k a uniform lattice structure.
Execution times are quite rapid -Most problems such as the one in ' figure 1.0 ra6 be run in.a day on a low-end workstation.
The problems always converge -It was often our experience wi** the
The problems always converge -It was often our experience with the Finite-Element solvers that they would get stuck and never converge due to complex inter-cylinder geometry.
Finite-Element solvers that they would get stuck in singu. .
System
Hardware and Software Requirements.
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The FMS System requires a Unix based hardware platform with a minimum of 48MB of.memory to run. We developed this release on an SGI Indigo platform.
Following are some of the software and graphics requirements: The translator is software to convert velocity and pressure data that is on a non-uniform grid to a neutral file format which -is on a uniform lattice data. The most important aspect of post-processing for us was the ability to use the velocity and pressure data in our filtration efficiency modeling software. The data generated by the Nekton solver was not in an adequate form to accomplish this, so we designed a CFD Neutral File Format for' storing this data. W e also wrote a trangator to move the data from the Nekton solvers output format'to the neutral format. The neutral format that we came up-with was optimized for fast retrieval to the point where any query for can be satisfied in one access. This is accomplished by mapping the flow field on to a very dense uniform grid and performing an interpolation. By doing this we also no longer need to store position information since position is implicit. Our neutral format can also accommodate other CFD solvers. Figure 1 is a diagram that shows how we post-process the CFD solver results for filtration simulation. 
F M S Configuration Requirements
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.This is the key component of the Filtration Modeling System is the particle efficiency modeling package. This package propagates a "cloud of particles through the fibers that keeps track of which particles are captured and which ones escape. The filters efficiency is calculated as the ratio of particles escaping to particles captured. This package was developed at LLNL, and is written in C++.
This package was designed using an object-oriented design methodology. Using this methodology the. system was constructed in a building-block fashion with "objects". Each object has a set of properties and procedures' for manipulating the object. The system provides a tool for dynamic charting of p d c l e effiaency by size. The user can 'view the progression of the filters performance over time and generate a hardcopy of the results.
FMS Graphical User Interface.
A Graphical User Interface or GUI was developed for running efficiency simulations. Although more work still needs to be done to complete this interface, it does provide tools for dynamically viewing the progress of a filter with particles going through it. provides a tool for dynamic charting of particle efficiency by size. The user can view the progression of the filters performance over .
13. Other ComponentsXhe system also provides some tools for fiber geometry construction and viewing simulation results.
14 Conclusions.
In the area of efficiency calculations ????<we need some results here, i can rn a test problem in a couple of hours>
In the area of filter flow-field computation we computed flow fields for both 2-D and 3-D fiber structures of varying complexity. We ran several test case problems to validate the results. We computed the velocity field (Figure 6 .0) and pressure drop (Figure 7) . In this section we will present a comparison of a classical problem of flow through a hexagonal array of cylinders from a paper by. We will also compare the results of our method to experimental data gathered from some steel HEPA media.
We compared our solutions for the non-dimensional drag for a hexagonal array of cylinders with that of Sangani and Acrivos [l] using the formulation:
where:
. F = Force per unit length 'on a cylinder. p = viscosity of gas. U = rate of flow through filter.
Packing Density C= 0.1 and C=0. 
1.32" H20
The technique we are using to model flow through complex filter geometries represents an advancement in the complexity of filtration flows that can be represented for efficiency ahd pressure-drop studies. Up until only recently the system could only be used by a person skilled in the process of running CFD codes, but with the development of the Boltzmann Code, . 
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